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[ I LOVE HER HUSBAND] 
This is the story of three dazzling best friends and the sizzling drama that engulfs their lives 

especially because of the kind of men they’re attracted to. The unspoken rule is to enjoy it whilst 

it lasts and not get emotionally involved with any of their men until one of them does the 

abominable and falls in love with another woman’s husband 
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Chapter 1 

This is the story of three dazzling best friends and the sizzling drama that engulfs their lives 

especially because of the kind of men they’re attracted to. The unspoken rule is to enjoy it whilst 

it lasts and not get emotionally involved with any of their men until one of them does the 

abominable and falls in love with another woman’s husband. 

The main story and the others that get told in it are not fiction. They’ve been modified, but are 

all true. I heard them myself from different friends, and wove them into this; 

*             *             * 

“Come off it Efe. Why’re you acting like this is some shocking, never-before-heard-of thing?” 

“No, it’s not that. I of all people shouldn’t be shocked –half of my friends are responsible for at 

least 80% of divorces in Accra alone. It’s just that I thought you and Fred…” 

“O don’t don’t go there Efe, don’t play the Fred card. People go on facebook and see the cute, 

adorable pics he and I took two years back and decide that we’re a match made in heaven. That 

my features and his brains would culminate into a new breed of extra good looking brainy kids 

who’ll end the era of the Bimbos.” 

“Bimbos?” 

“Yeah Bimbos, the look-brains incompatibility. They decide that a separation will be an 

abomination to humanity.” 

“But you and Fred have always been good together” 

Samaa sighed. A long deep one, and said in almost a whisper “Yes Efe good together.” 

“But he’s just getting a masters, that takes how long? One…two years?” 
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“Well that depends?” 

“On what?” 

“On if you’re so freaking clever that your damned professor thinks you’re too good to return to 

your motherland. You’ll make a fine addition to the academic staff at MIT and makes you an 

offer so damned good, a shaky Christian could trade his salvation for it.” 

“So you’re saying Fred isn’t returning this July?” 

“He doesn’t know!” Samaa blurted with a look on her face that seemed to ask ‘Can you 

imagine?’ 

“The SOB doesn’t know anything anymore and that’s a freaking irony considering how 

intelligent  he’s supposed to be.” She clawed the air to invert ‘intelligent’. 

Efe sat up in the white metal lawn chair and took a good look at her friend. She squinted from 

the bright sunlight that bounced off Samaa’s reflective stunners. The umbrella fixed on the 

small table in-between their chairs was losing its usefulness by the minute. She stared at Samaa 

and wondered if her friend was being impersonated. 

“Why’re so bitchy today? Is it the Pina-colada? Does it have some abrasive effect on you?” 

Samaa lay motionless on her lawn chair. Behind the stunners her eyes fixated on something at 

the other side of the pool. She drew a long sip from the straw of the chilled creamy-white-

looking drink and said nonchalantly. “He’s not coming this year. My Prince charming’s stuck 

overseas and has no clue when he’s coming back. The PhD scholarship was too good to 

overlook.” 

“Oo” 

“Yea babes. That’s exactly what I said too…with a dozen exclamation marks and in a pitch three 

octaves higher.” She also sat up, removing her stunners so that all that remained on her body 
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was a delectable white bikini. Two gorgeous beauties at the Shangri-La poolside on a sunny 

Saturday afternoon. Oblivious to the countless stares their curvaceous bodies commanded. Lost 

in their own talk…sister to sister. 

“What am I supposed to do Efe, wait? Till when? I’m only human. It’s you who always said that 

body not be firewood.” 

Efe smiled. Samaa knew how to turn people’s words on them like few people could. She walked 

two paces to Samaa’s chair and perched beside her. “Girl, you shoulda told me” 

“You couldn’t have possibly talked the MIT professor out of his obsession with my boyfriend, 

could you?” They both smiled, Efe cuddling Samaa. 

A pot-bellied pervert sitting six chairs to their left licked his lips disgustingly, but they didn’t 

notice him. They wouldn’t have if he was even in a loud yellow shirt and his tummy was any 

more bloated, their minds were miles away. 

“Is that where the woman’s husband comes into the picture? Is he the rebound?” 

“No, Kobe…” 

“Kobe? Since when did Mr. Amankwa become Kobe?” 

“Duh, since he was born. Male Fantes born on Tuesdays are….” 

“Don’t be silly Sammy. You know that’s not what I meant” 

Samaa chuckled “I know” 

“So when did you move from Mr. Amankwa to Eric to Kobe?” 

Samaa looked away, then she saw something that made her face light up “look who joins us an 

hour after agreed time.” 
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Efe turned, it was Shika, the most sophisticated and promiscuous of them. 

“Shika diva! nti when will you ever be punctual?” 

Samaa sighed secretly, the grilling was over…for now. 

Shika was in a tight coffee-brown string top with body-clutching knickers half the length of a 

boxer shorts. Her lips were glossed and her Brazilian weave was held in a pony. She carelessly 

dropped her Gucci bag on the floor, removed the hand-cuff sized cherry sunglasses to reveal 

her skillfully extended eyelashes and neatly ‘mascarad’ eyes and slumped into the lawn chair 

Efe had recently left. The bloated-belly pervert felt a bulge in his swim shorts as he looked on. 

“You got your ssshhhhwwaaagggg on.” Samaa teased 

“I know, I know.” She acknowledged, fanning her made-up face with her professionally 

manicured, cherry-painted nails. “You guys wont beeelllieeeve what’s happened to me in just 

twelve hours.” 

Their ears perked –no one had stories juicier than Shika. “You could sell your stories for a 

fortune” they’d told her many times. “Frimpong-Manso will sell her soul to get her hands on 

one” 

“Is it better than last week’s?” Efe asked 

Shika laughed naughtily “lifetimes better.” 

“This’ torture Shikky” Samaa exclaimed “Deliver already!” 

“Okay okay. You guys know about the minister I met at the Unilever launch last month right?” 

Samaa and Efe exchanged glances, as if comparing mental notes. 

“Herh!” Shika exclaimed “If you don’t remember him you’ll vomit last Saturday’s Goldin Tulip 

buffet. It was his money o.” 
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“Ow, ow, ooww we dooo” they chorused, pretending to remember. The truth was they’d 

realized years back that trying to keep track of who was who in Shika’s hyperactive love life was 

like trying to count buildings from an airplane. 

She didn’t believe them, but she was bubbling with uncontrollable urge to spill her guts. She 

rearranged herself so that she ended up sitting on her folded legs like a Chinese monk in 

meditation. It was her favorite sitting position, especially when she had a lot to say. 

“Well around five pm yesterday, Honorable called to say he was hungry and’ll pass by in an 

hour. You know I hate cooking, but for the man who bought me a freezer, cooker and a Sony 

Bravia home theatre set in under four weeks, I’ll pound fufu at dawn if he asks.” 

They giggled, but not too long or loud to distract the story teller. 

“When he came over though, I realized how mistaken I was about what he meant by ‘hungry’. 

The man worked me like a Russian immigrant eh! Mehn, he was on fire. Things ate (no pun 

intended…not if you’re translating this into twi) into the night and the lights were out in the 

whole Dzorwulu, so he had to dress up in the darkness. I was still in bed trying to catch my 

breath, but he had to hurry home because apparently he had a fight with the Mrs in the 

morning and he didn’t want any more wahala. 

So gidigidi, he dressed up, planted a kiss on my cheek and dashed out. Later when the lights 

came on and I was going to take my shower, I realized that his 

boxers were still on the floor at the foot of the bed where he’d 

dropped it. I didn’t think much of it till I realized that I couldn’t see 

my favorite pink panty too. You know the one with the cute flower 

drawings.” 

“OOOOO MMYYY GGOOOODDD!!!” Efe exclaimed. 

“Whaat, whaat whaat?” Samaa asked, not having got it yet. Then her 
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subconscious put the dots together and her eyes widened. She clasped her hand over her 

mouth “I don’t believe this! You’ve gotto be kidding me Shikky!!!! ” 

“Ooo no sweedy. You know me, I don’t do kidding or kids” 

“So what happened?” Efe pressed on “Did you follow him, did he realize it? Are you late 

because you’re coming from the mortuary?” 

 

* * * 
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Chapter 2 

“You remember back when you were in the choir and you went to visit that choirmaster you 

were crushing on but ended up having your first sexual experience?” Shika asked Samaa, who 

nodded uncomfortably. 

“You remember how worried you were about getting pregnant and all that, even though he 

used protection?” 

“O, what does that have to do with this?” 

“Well that’s exactly how I felt Sammy. Worried, anxious, perplexed, agonized…” 

“inspired, intellectualized…” Efe said cutting in 

“What?” Shika asked confused 

“Well, whatever’s driven you to use such impressive vocabulary must have done some 

intellectual inspiration too.” 

Samaa laughed, Shika kissed her teeth “Gellaway, you tease junkie” 

“Did Honorable’s wife see him in your draws?” Efe asked 

“You ruin the fun with such direct questions.” 

“Then be quick abah. You’re breaking one story into more parts than Police Academy had.” 

“Well… so Honorable gets home and his wife’s all apologetic about the morning’s fight. He, on 

the other hand’s wearing a scowl and acting like he’s been sulking at work all day because of 

her brash insensitivity. All this time, the lights’re off in their bedroom and he’s undressing. She 

sits up in the bed and flicks the bed-side switch so he can see her face and how sorry she is. 

Only, she sees him – her grown arse husband- in a pink, rose-flowered pantie.” 
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“Did she throw his things out? I mean this’ as good as evidence gets.” Efe said 

“Hmmn, she threw a twi tantrum which brought his attention to the underwear he was in. He 

was more shocked than she was, but concealed it. His mind worked like an athlete on steroids 

and concocted the best comeback in history” 

Efe and Samaa did what society expected of them and dutifully asked “What?” though they 

couldn’t fathom how the man was going to wriggle his way out of this one. 

“He studies her momentarily, as if disappointed that she fell for a premeditated trap. Then 

when he feels she’s ‘embarrassed’ herself enough with her distrust he announces ‘Adjoa, mi tor 

pioto wei one dozen maa wo, but wu hu a eye hi nti, miaa me hye m’adi!’ (Adjoa, I bought a 

dozen of these for you, but because of your irritating mistrust, I’ll wear my thing)” 

“Ooo no he didn’t!” Samaa exclaimed laughing. Efe’s eyes widened “Did she fall for it?” 

Shika was taking off the coffee top and negligee shorts, readying up for the swim she had 

suggested they have. Her tummy was flat and the pretty green and pink butterfly tattoo that 

showed half of itself above her bikini briefs made the sane man wonder how the concealed half 

would look like. 

“Yup. The menopausal housewife answered half embarrassed ‘ekraa a hye w’adi! Me mpe 

biem, hye nyinaa!’ (You can wear them. I don’t even want them anymore wear all one dozen of 

them.)” 

Shika tip-toed to the open-air shower at the end of the pool to complete the pre-swimming 

rituals. From underneath the lukewarm shower, she could still hear the unbridled laughters of 

Efe and Samaa mixing into an infectious outburst. 

As Shika trotted to the springboard, her lubricated well-formed bossom jounced like two packs 

of koko in the hands of a late school boy. The bald pervert was literally drooling, unaware of the 

lust his ogling eyes were betraying. 
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As Shika’s feline body dived into the water, he felt a painful smack on the mountainous bulge in 

his swim shorts. 

In a loud moan, he turned to look at his disgusted middle-aged wife holding the rolled-up 

Ovation magazine she was supposed to have been reading. As she sat up, her tummy fell into 

her thighs. Eyes turned towards them when she kissed her teeth loudly. She cursed the bleating 

goat in him and headed towards the restaurant. 

With his hands cupping his sore crotch, he watched her walk away rigidly. Her sagging bum and 

three-car tires-mounted-on-each-other figure made him ask why on earth he was to blame for 

his affinity to a supple body’s charm. He asked it only loud enough to seem like he still had 

some fight in him, but not loud enough to wake the fight in her. 

*             *             * 

 Samaa was twenty minutes early for her CityLink flight. Kumasi had been fun, but the Cape-

coast trip two months earlier still reigned as the best work-related trip yet. It was there she had 

met Mr. Amankwa, Eric, Kobe. He had been staying at the Coconut Grove Beach resort, the 

same resort Unilever used for its management-trainee workshops in the Central region, and 

they had bumped into each other at the reception. Well, not exactly. He had walked up to her 

from out of the blue, told her how stunning she looked and how perfect she’d be for his twin 

brother. 

The thought that he wasn’t hitting on her but was campaigning 

for an absent twin made her loosen up.  “Really?” she’s asked 

“Are you identical?” 

“Yeah, but he’s better looking. And I swear his life would be so 

much better with you in it.” 
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“That’s a bit much” she’d answered, taken in by the compliment of a modest sacrificial twin. 

She’d thought it cute 

“Well at least agree to see him, maybe lunch in Accra?” he’d insisted 

“That’ll have been fine, except I can’t tell if we’ll meet again. My schedule is very tight.” She’d 

said conveniently. 

“Well that’s easy, I can fix that.” He’d said before disappearing into the cock-tail crowd and 

returning moments later without his jacket and in a loosened tie. 

He walked to her and said in a faked baritone “Hi, I’m Kakra. Panyin said you thought a lunch 

date’ll be fine” 

She’d been taken aback, her defenses compromised with those cute dimples boring holes in 

her. Her mouth formed an O, and she’d laughed, the first of many with the witty, charming, 

successful, funny…married Kobe. 

Their thoughts were in sync, because just as she was halfway through reminiscing their one-of-

a-kind first meet, her phone buzzed in her bag and Ne-yo’s ‘One in a million’ ringtone played for 

fifteen seconds before her groping hand finally located it. 

“Heya” she greeted 

“Where are you?” He asked, not authoritatively, just casually 

“At the airport, my flight’s in sixteen.” 

“That’s not true.” 

“But it is, I’m still in Kumasi.” 

“It’s impossible, you’re lying Sammy.” 
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She started getting edgy, but hid it in a chuckle 

“Look Kay, I dunno who you’ve seen that looks 

like me, but I’m telling you I’m not even on the 

plane yet.” 

“Well then tell me how the heck you can be at 

two places at the same time.” 

“Where and where?” 

He waited a few seconds, for effect. “Where you claim you are now, and here in my heart…o 

and mind also, so make that three places.” 

Again. He did it aagaaiinn; swept her off her feet without warning. The switch from almost-edgy 

to neurologically weakened was evident to even herself. She giggled without her permission 

and breathed in deep, as if she could inhale the 201 degrees cologne he always doused himself 

in. 

“You!” she finally managed 

“What?” 

“Never mind.” 

He laughed, satisfied with the results he’d gotten; a girl who said little usually thought and felt 

more. 

“So how’re you planning to get home when you arrive?” 

“Taxi” She answered in a duh-isn’t-it-obvious tone 

“Allow me the privilege of coming to fetch you.” 

“Yourself? I thought you were meeting some S.A partners” flattered by the way he even put it 
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“It’s not till four-thirty. I’ve missed you so.” 

“And me more” 

If the phone had a chord she would have been twirling it absentmindedly like a love-stricken 

naive teenager. Aarggh, the things this married man did to her. Even he didn’t know exactly 

how much he had gotten through to her. His voice tickled her, his smell teleported her, his 

touch gravitated her and when he took her, none of her was left behind. 

Small wonder she was unable to open up about it to Efe, how much more Shika? It was like 

waking up one morning and seeing a stolen diamond necklace around your neck. One that 

elevated you to ethereal heights, but still was a stolen jewel. But you decide to wear it under 

high-neck tops, unable to give it up, though aware of the wrongness in keeping it. She had 

broken the unspoken rule; fallen in love with another woman’s husband. Her guilty pleasures, 

her bitter-sweetness, her stolen diamond necklace, her Kobe. 

But she couldn’t have known, that her previous twenty-three text messages had been 

intercepted by Mrs. Amankwah. She couldn’t have known that her lover’s wife had created a 

false facebook account and befriended both her husband and his mistress. She couldn’t have 

known the plan the scorned woman had concocted…waiting for her to arrive, to return to 

Accra. If only she did… 
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Chapter 3 

The arrival hall of the Kotoka International Airport was congested as Samaa entered it. She was 

one of a countless multicolored multitude of humans leaving, arriving, waiting for or escorting 

people. The Christmas season did that; bringing home boggers from the UK, USA, Libya and 

everywhere in-between. 

It was only December 2
nd

, but the mood and ambience could easily have passed for a 23
rd

 or 

24
th

 even. When the ubiquitous airport speakers weren’t blaring flight information from a 

faceless nice-sounding lady, they were playing Jingle Bells or ‘Oh Holy Night’ tunes. Decorative 

balls and thin shiny banners decorated the hall, but the center-piece was a humongous 

ornamented Christmas tree in the center of the hall. It even had a few wrapped boxes at its 

feet. 

Shee, Ghana go high-tech o. she thought to herself as she waited for the carousel to spit out her 

luggage. When she looked behind through the glass doors and saw a cluster of people with 

placards bearing the names of unknown people they were coming to fetch, or the other 

expectant faces who knew who they were waiting for and were doing so anxiously, she felt a 

weird sense of loneliness –both her parents were in the States with her younger brother. 

Mum was a nurse at the Washington Hospital Center and dad worked with the Ghanaian 

Embassy in the US. They would have been arriving today, if not for the darn hell-bound suicide 

bomber who had blown himself and two dozen unsuspecting Americans to bits on Park Street 

the day before. Park Street of all places, five blocks from the Washington Hospital Center. All 

medical personnel on break –nurses especially- had been recalled, and her mother had to 

cancel the Ghana flight. And now, she was going to spend the Christmas ‘familyless’, well not if 

you factored in Shika and Efe. 
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They didn’t really know her, her parents. She chuckled at the thought that they still thought her 

a virgin. But how could they? Dad had been on diplomatic missions since she was in 

Kindergarten, and when ex-President Kuffuor had offered him a permanent post with the 

Ghanaian embassy in Washington, he’d found it impossible to say no, but had insisted that 

Samaa finish her 1
st

 degree at his Alma-matta; the University of Ghana, Legon. Mum was 

already a nurse here in Korlebu so the transition to WHC had been easy. 

Shika and Efe were in her Psychology class, they’d become friends after lecture one and had 

grown into sisters (of some sort). Samaa had grown apart along the line, from her parents, that 

is.  Her interests had changed, she was no longer the innocent, naïve, girl they’d managed to 

find some time in their busy lives to raise. 

“Hi gorgeous” 

That voice. That voice like the kind they use for Guinness commercials. It intruded her thoughts 

and lifted both ends of her lips, working them into a smile. She turned, and there he stood; six 

feet, solid frame, coal black complexion. The man looked like he’d been carved out of ebony. A 

multilingual thirty-nine year old Partner with Le Monte Law, one of the most prestigious 

practices in Accra. God’s gift to women, to her…well and his wife. 

“I didn’t see you.” She admitted, opening up for a full embrace. 

“I do. All the time.” 

“Really? How?” she giggled 

“Like this” he said and closed his eyes. 

She giggled louder, lightly punching him “You’re so corny.” 
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Then he did something spontaneous, out-of-the-ordinary. He pulled her in and kissed her. Not 

deeply, but softly, right there in the overcrowded hall of the Kotoka International Airport. 

The crowd faded into dots, the Christmas carols from the loud speakers receded into distant 

hums and she felt like a feather. Then he pulled back, the same time she yearned time to stand 

still, such correct timing. She pursed her lips, as if restraining herself from seeming needy by 

asking “O why?”. 

He smiled, dimples and all, then picked up her luggage like it was a purse. He took two steps, 

turned around, still smiling and asked “Are you coming?” 

 

She realized then just how much she’d missed him, and 

something else; he had the manual to her, and boyy did he know 

his stuff. Damn it! She cussed in her mind, Why did he have to be 

married??!! She quickened her pace, caught up with him, laced 

her arm into his free one and allowed her head to bob against his 

shoulder as they walked out of the airport into the parking lot. 

*             *             * 
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In the tastefully furnished hall of her parent’s 

Cantonments townhouse, Samaa snuggled in 

the corner of the wine comfy sofa, her eyes 

fixed on the 30” Sony Bravia TV pasted on the 

wall. The curtains were drawn, the AC on, 

giving the hall a Cinema feel. Shika was on the 

sofa, hugging her knees with her teary eyes 

fixed in the same direction. Efe was burrowed inbetween Shika and Samaa, equally transfixed 

on the TV set, oblivious of the almost-finished tissue box at her feet. Their hearts weighed with 

sorrow as they watched a giant bull lift Leonardo and crash him to the ground as his brother, 

Nicholas looked on helpless. Mora’s successful plot to kill the Spanish heartthrob in their 

favorite telenovela was turning out to be their saddest moment in television history. 

“O my God, Nooo!!” Shika screamed, like she’d known the Leonardo chap her whole life. 

“I’ll never watch ‘Storm Over Paradise’ again” Efe swore, knowing how impossible that was. 

Samaa felt a tear trickle down her cheek. A testosterone-filled guy would have felt totally lost in 

their company. 

As the sorrowfully moving Spanish song accompanied Leonardo’s fatal crash in slow motion, 

Samaa was startled by her phone’s vibration. She’d forgotten that it was in the pocket of the 

jeans shorts she was wearing. The caller ID indicated that it was ‘Kobe S’ (S, for sunshine) 

calling. She snapped out of the telenovela-induced sadness and scurried to the privacy of the 

balcony, drawing the sliding glass door shut behind her. 

The view from the balcony was pristine. The late morning sun brought out the lushness of the 

mowed lawns. That and the expertly trimmed hedges and spectacular display of equally 

luxurious homes in her plush gated Cantonments neighborhood was the dream location for a 

local Ghanaian gospel artiste, wanting to shoot a video clip for some no-message, computer-

enhanced, artlessly-choreographed, faintly-promising track. 
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She could see Mrs. Addo –the neighbor- pushing her twin babies in a 

dual-seater pram, as their white furry dog trotted along. Frankly, it 

wasn’t the money that drew her to Kobe, it was the space he filled –

both on her, and in her life. She proved it when a month after their 

Coconut Groove Resort meet, he’d sent his driver to bring her the 

keys to a brand new 2006 model of the Honda Civic. The attached 

note read; 

‘PRETTY GIRLS DON’T WALK. THE EVEN PRETTIER 

ONES DESERVE MORE THAN TAXIS’ 

She’d smiled and asked the driver to return it. Kobe’d insisted, she’d resisted, until finally he 

gave up and wired the GHC 240,000 into her Barclays account. 

“Hi sunshine” 

“Hi beautiful” 

She giggled “You’ve been on my mind” 

“You’ve been everywhere on me” 

“Eeeeii awo ne w’ano!”  (You and your mouth!) 

“What does it do to you?” 

Her mind briefly drifted to the previous evening after he’d brought her home from the airport 

and the magic they made on her queen-size bed. 

“Herr Mr. Amankwah, no naughty stuff today o.” 

They talked for twenty-something minutes about everything in general, but nothing in 

particular before the Storm Over Paradise Omnibus came to an end and Efe and Shika became 
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aware of Samaa’s long absence. Through the glass door they finally saw her speaking on the 

phone, giggling and glowing and gushing. 

Their plan was to creep up on her, to hear who she was talking to and what she was saying, but 

as they tried to noiselessly slide the glass door, she heard it creak and abruptly rounded up her 

chat with Kobe. They stepped out unto the balcony only to hear; 

“Okay, fifteen minutes for delivery right? I can’t wait longer, I’ve been craving your all-

seasoning pizza for days now.” Then she hung up. 

“You cunning snake.” Shika teased “Which pizzeria were you on the phone with for half an 

hour?” 

“Oooo, gimme a break la.” She answered feigning an Ewe accent “The order was long” 

“Ese w’ankasa!” Efe said. 

Bubbly, and brimming with smiles, Samaa skipped past them to the hall. They followed. She 

finally managed to take their minds of her mysterious secrecy when she showed them a 

message Efe’s ex had sent her on facebook, asking if he could take her out sometime. 

“Slimy bastard” Efe said “The SOB thinks he can line us up” 

They spent the rest of the afternoon gossiping catching-up on juicy news, watching movies, 

cooking, and finding humor in just about everything. 

Later that afternoon when Samaa returned from seeing them off to Efe’s mum’s car, she 

noticed that she’d left her phone on the kitchen counter. There were two missed calls from 

Kobe, and a text message. It read; 

“HI BABE, HOW ABOUT A LATE LUNCH AT MELTING 

MOMENTS? IT’S REALLY NOT ABOUT THE FOOD, I JUST 

WANNA C U. 4:30? DON’T LEMME WAIT TOO LONG” 
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She smiled, wondering if her day could get any better. The more she thought about it, the more 

the smiles morphed into tingly sensations of excitement, which blinded her reasoning. If they 

hadn’t, she might have noticed the fundamental flaw in the text; ‘BABE’. He never called her 

that, he said it reminded him of a failing marriage. But in the state she was in, all things looked 

bright and beautiful. 

She glanced at her watch it was 3:56pm. Only thirty-four minutes to go “OMG!” she exclaimed 

“This my spontaneous boy.” 

But she didn’t fret too much, Melting Moments was ten minutes away from her Cantonments 

home. She quickly took her shower but carefully picked her outfit. It had to be casual, but 

classy. It had to be decent, but subtly slutty. It had to speak volumes, but retain enough secrets 

to pique interest. 

She eventually settled for an Olive-green Charlotte Russe plaid dress which featured an all over 

plaid print, spaghetti straps, V neckline with solid contrast picot trim, and elastic smocking at 

the empire waist. She could have worn it by itself, but chose to wear it over black leggings. 

When she looked in the mirror, her reflection clapped for itself. 

She grabbed her green Gucci clutch and bulleted out of the house to meet Kobe sunshine…or so 

she thought. But you see, he hadn’t sent the text -the man was sleeping like a log at home. It 

was his wife who had. Enough was enough, she’d decided. It was time she met her husband’s 

mistress, this one had stuck around longer than the rest. 
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Chapter 4 

Melting moments wasn’t Samaa’s favorite restaurant only because of proximity –Chick’n Lickin was just 

a street from her house. It was the exclusivity of the petite eatery, its homely red brick walls, its well-

groomed waiters, the heavenly-made croissants, and how its crusty deliciousness lingered like a strong 

perfume. There were only four tables inside the restaurant, then three more on the porch –only one 

was available presently.  

The view wasn’t extraordinary, not unless you had a thing for fancy cars –loads of them plied that 

Cantonment road, and through clear glass floor-to-ceiling windows, Samaa counted nine Camrys, seven 

BMWs, three Touaregs, and two Ranges. As the evening wore on and the sun receded behind the 

privacy of thick grey clouds, a coolness enveloped the atmosphere, in the way it does minutes before a 

rainfall. 

Samaa fidgeted with the salt-and-pepper shakes on her table-for-two and glanced at her thin green-

strapped wrist watch. It was 4:55pm and Kobe had still not showed up. She hated waiting, to be the one 

with nothing more important to do, to appear so needy, like some groupie. Her mind started feeding 

itself with all the needless, baseless implications of what Kobe’s lateness could mean. Unamused, she 

took out her Samsung Corby from the Gucci clutch and speed-dialed Kobe’s number. 

 

She cut the line after the second ring. She hadn’t meant to ‘flash’ him, but just when the dial tone came 

up, she’d felt she was overreacting. It wasn’t like she hadn’t kept him waiting before, in fact, on one 

occasion, she hadn’t showed up at all, so well, she could let this one pass. If she had persisted and 

allowed the phone to continue ringing, a sleepy Kobe would have picked up and made flirty comments 

about how funny it was that she walked out of his dream, into his life. Eventually, she decided to send a 

text message, one with an even mixture of reservation and lightness. 

I’VE BEEN WAITING KOBE, FOR 30 MINS. YOU KNOW HOW 

PATHETIC SITTING ALONE IN A RESTAURANT CAN BE…EVEN 

@MM. QUICK MY KNIGHT, COME SAVE ME :-/ 

She smiled as the notification read; MESSAGE SENT! But the smile faded after six minutes when neither a 

reply nor a call had come through. ‘That’s it’ she thought, ‘I’m officially allowed to be pissed.’ She took 
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out the phone to call Kobe and didn’t notice the silver Honda civic pull up in the restaurant’s driveway, 

the same one she had turned down months back. But how could she? She was looking out for a black X-

Type Jag with a 2011 registration plate. The clearest skinned woman stepped out, and that’s when 

Samaa noticed her, as did the cigar-smoking, disappointed Chelsea fans on the veranda. 

Samaa was unable to tell if the tall woman’s flowing, rich hair was natural or a weave. She had a 

combination of features typical of classic beauty –eyes the shape of dew drops, high cheekbones, a 

smooth broad forehead, an angular jawline and a narrow chin. She took off her dark stunners and 

struggled to keep her hair in check –the wind wasn’t helping- as she closed the car’s door. The Honda 

beeped loudly to confirm that the automatic door-lock system was engaged. When she smiled to 

acknowledge the guys on the veranda who were saying something to her that Samaa couldn’t hear from 

inside, she smiled politely, revealing such perfect dentition. 

Her simple leather slippers allowed for her beautifully manicured toes to announce their presence. Her 

lose dress wrapped her elegantly and flowed freely to her feet. She looked around as if expecting to see 

someone, then stepped through the restaurant’s glass doors. As she did, a gush of wind blew past, 

making her lose dress cling to her body for only moments. Samaa’s eyes widened as she saw the gentle 

hump on the woman’s tummy.  

Ooo Myyyyy Gooossshh!! She hissed, wishing Efe and Shika were here to make the analysis more 

thorough and to witness the trendiest pregnant woman in Accra. Samaa smiled and pointed out to God 

how much she also wanted to look trendy when she carried Kobe’s baby some day. She noticed the faux 

pas in asking a holy God to bless an adulterous union and quickly shifted the weight on her conscience 

to weak carnality, the age-old excuse for stupidity and mistakes. 

Samaa was still holding the phone with her thumb hovering over the green ‘call’ button as the woman 

looked in her direction, tilted her head slightly –like you do at a familiar sight- and started walking 

towards her. Subconsciously, Samaa’s thumb rested on the green button and started calling Kobe’s 

number. 

     * * * 

 

“Hello, is this taken?” the woman asked gesturing at the only available chair at Samaa’s table. She had a 

lisp which accentuated the softness of her voice. 
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“Ummn…” Samaa started, overwhelmed by half a dozen thoughts and emotions “…Sure, but for a while; 

I’m kinda expecting company.” 

“O sure no problem, I’d be gone before he arrives.” 

“He? I didn’t say if it was male or female.” 

The batik-uniformed waiter cleared his throat to announce his presence. Both women looked to see a 

smile so cosmetic, it belonged to a mannequin’s face. 

“Now, can I get you ladies anything?” 

“Why not?” Samaa said. She had shooed him off three times already, Kobe wasn’t showing up and she 

was thirsty. “A glass of juice for me, pineapple.” 

“And you madam?” 

The woman kept her smile on, and briefly took her eyes off Samaa to answer the waiter “The same as 

her, but in a bottle, I might be leaving in minutes” 

     * * * 

 

Eric Kwabena Amankwah sat on the edge of his king-sized matrimonial bed with his phone to his ears 

and his heart in his mouth. At first he thought Samaa had mistakenly called him, because she seemed to 

be talking to a waiter. He was about to hung up and call her back when he heard his wife’s voice in the 

background. His wife, in the same geographic location spot as his mistress. His balls jumped back into his 

body. 

If time could run as fast as his heart was beating, years would have passed by in days. He cut the call and 

felt his scalp prickle. Then he noticed the text Samaa had sent earlier  

“Waiting for me at MM? where’s that?” his eyes and mouth formed three perfect circles as his 

multilingual lawyer mind put the dots together. 

He grabbed at the first thing that looked like a trouser and almost wore Trixy’s oversized pink sleeping t-

shirt in his haste. He bolted out of the bedroom before remembering that his car keys were in the bed-
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side drawer. He raced back for it and routinely opened the bottom drawer. His .45 Magnum pistol 

wasn’t there! He could have sworn it was there the previous day, where else could it be?  

“O my God” he whispered “Trixy, she must have taken it with her!” He grabbed the key and gunned 

down the staircase, taking three at a time. 

The nanny was dozing off in the hall sofa as his four-year old Gerry scribbled on a white sheet of paper 

with crayons. 

“Dadddyy come and look.”The cute girl said sweetly 

“Not now baby, Daddy’s got an emergency.” 

“But DDAAAAAADDDDDD?” the angel said, her pitch rising by the second. The lazy nanny jolted out of 

her slumber to quiet her, but it was too late, the Gerry charm had worked, it never failed, especially on 

her father. 

Kobe dashed to his daughter, embraced her, stroked her curly black hair and kissed her forehead. She 

smiled and lifted her whole-day’s project work. It was a doodle of multicolored sticks, curls and circles 

depicting a family of three at a beach on a sunny day. Written in four-year-old writing style was the title; 

Daddy, Me & Mommy. He noticed where she had placed him, first. His eyes became misty and guilt 

surged through him. 

“Very nice baby, but daddy’s gotto go. We’ll do anything you want when I return.” She mercifully 

understood and Kobe shot the nanny a serious look before dashing out of his North-Kaneshie 

townhouse, hoping there won’t be traffic this Saturday afternoon. He had to reach Melting Moments at 

lightning speed. 

     * * * 

 

After the waiter left, they sat in silence for seconds before Samaa repeated “So? Why’d you guess it was 

a man I was waiting for?” 

“Well,” the woman started, toying with the 18-carat gold ring with a diamond the size of a fist on her 

wedding finger. “You’re obviously pretty, sound very educated, look very sure, plus from how the waiter 

asked if he could get us something, I get the impression you’ve been here a while. It couldn’t be a lady, 
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you’ll have been out of here in minutes. It couldn’t be any ordinary man too, else he would have been 

the one waiting.” She paused to relish in the blank look on Samaa’s face “So he must be very special to 

you. Is he?” 

Samaa considered denying it, of implying the inappropriateness of her prying, but the woman seemed 

so nice and big-sisterly. Eventually she sighed and admitted “Yeah. You’re right. I’m the victim of a 

fascinating man’s charm” 

The woman’s grin widened “Really? He must be something else.” 

Samaa sipped from the glass of chilled pineapple juice, then dabbed her lips more out of habit than in an 

effort to wipe a smear. It was easy to talk to this stranger who didn’t know her and couldn’t judge her. 

“Yup. He’s definitely special” Samaa admitted “I mean usually you find a man as wonderful as he, then 

you start dreading something creeping up and ruining 

things, but with him I don’t dread. It’s like he’s perfect 

enough to make up for any mistake he could ever 

make.” She paused her monologue and looked up to 

the woman, “I’m sounding silly, right?” 

The light on the woman’s phone came on for the 

umpteenth time. It was on ‘Silent’ now, but someone 

she was ignoring was still desperately trying to reach 

her. “No not at all. On the contrary, I feel the same way.” 

“You do? Really? About what, I mean who?” 

The woman sighed, then said casually as she tried to find something in her bag “About Kay…Kobe...Eric, I 

don’t know how others, I mean you, call him.” 

Samaa stared in disbelief. Her mouth worked, but no words came out.  

The woman added as if she had forgotten to say earlier “I’m Trixy, Trixy Amankwah”. She stopped 

groping about her purse, she’d found the object she was looking for. 

     * * * 
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Stuck in traffic at Circle, Kobe had never craved teleporting powers more. His black Jag’s air conditioning 

was on full blast, but a cold sweat had broken out on his forehead. He cussed the traffic warden who 

seemed to be directing the traffic as if his family members were in the cars from the other lanes. 

Countless vehicles, innumerable human beings ‘Are the census guys sure we’re just 24 million?’ he asked 

himself. Frustrated, he put his hazard lights on, honked incessantly and hoped that Gerry’s life-size 

teddy bear in the back could pass for an emergency case of a woman in labor. It didn’t work. 

It wasn’t the meeting of the two women that worried him most, but what his wife was capable of. She 

didn’t speak much, but when she acted, it was with deft precision and always effective. He had first 

witnessed it when they started dating and a friend of hers who was in Ghana on summer holidays 

started coming on to him. Trixy had spent thirty minutes behind closed doors with her and nothing had 

remained the same afterwards. The girl returned to London prematurely and never spoke with him 

again. 

She had an abrasive brother in the Military and her kid sister was on the management of a global 

telecommunication giant. Her father was a top NDC gun and had a High Court judge for an uncle. In 

effect, she could piss on the law and get a medal for it. Trixy had a tricky unpredictable nature, and the 

pregnancy had accentuated it, making her more emotional and erratic. Kobe was worried that if things 

got charged, his wife would pull the trigger. 

As his Jag inched towards the traffic warden, he began to breathe more freely and readied to press the 

accelerator pedal to the floor. Just when it was his turn to pass the invisible barrier, the damn lanky 

piece of man stretched out his off-white gloved hand and stood in his way, ordering him to stop for 

three lanes of cars to have their turns before he gets a moving chance. What the feerrrrrkkk??!!! He 

screamed in his rolled-up car. Sammy might be dead before I arrive. 

 

     * * * 

Samaa’s heart raced. She had been caught off-guard, and she had to think quickly, gather her thoughts. 

What was the best possible reaction to take? She made a wrong choice. 

“Listen Miss, Mrs… whoever you think you are” she said raising her voice a tad and starting to get up 

“You have no right to detain or stalk me. If you have a problem with your husband, deal with…” 
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“Sit down.” Trixy cut in, with the calmness of a corpse and the firmness of a headmistress. 

Samaa found her body lowering itself back to the chair in utter obedience. Trixy wore a cold, distant 

look. Slowly, she pulled out the object she had been groping for in her bag. Samaa swallowed hard, 

wondering what it was. 

Black, polished, it looked like a Mary Kay mascara case. Samaa sighed loudly. Trixy almost giggled “Why, 

were you expecting something different?”  

Samaa was speechless. 

Trixy slid it accross the table “open it.” 

Samaa attempted some sort of resistance “Open it” Trixy repeated, more firmly. 

Samaa complied, unsure of what to expect. She pressed on the tiny latch and the lid of the ATM card-

size object opened. There was nothing in it, except for a picture of three breathtaking girls, one of whom 

was Trixy. She looked years younger and it occurred to Samaa that it must have been taken years back. 

“What’s this?” 

Trixy leaned in, the smile returned, it looked so natural. “Those two girls were like sisters to me. If our 

emotional bond was translated physically, we’d be in one body, Siamese triplets. We were wild and 

reckless . Clubbing, partying and elite mingling.” 

‘You gotto be kidding me’ Samaa thought ‘You find out I’m screwing your husband, and tell me a story 

for punishment? Whew, well that I can take.’ 

“A man came into the picture. He was special, even more than Kobe” She looked into the space beside 

Samaa’s head like something was playing on a video screen “Mimi was smart, she sensed trouble and 

backed out, but Naa and I had already met him. He made advances at us two, and we both fell. At first 

we were disgusted by him, then thought we could teach him a lesson, then we found reasons to 

understand him, then it became a survival-of-the-fittest thing. He must have enjoyed it, seeing himself 

as the ultimate prize. 

Naa and I did the silliest things for him. Mimi looked on in disbelief, torn between her two closest 

friends. Countless times she reminded us that the man was married, and his wife was expecting! We 
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ignored her. At that point, it had become an obsession clothed in ‘love’. Eventually I won.” She didn’t 

say it with pride. 

“How?” Samaa asked, a bit interested now. 

“I went to his office during lunch time, and got us to heavily make out. Then using his phone, I called 

Naa’s line. I dunno whether he saw it or not, but I think he did. Naa picked up and heard me moaning 

and the man saying naughty things, enjoying himself.” A tear trickled down Trixy’s smooth cheek, but 

she retained the smile. Samaa felt traces of compassion. 

“Naa was broken, flunking her end of sem exams. She was with Mimi at the time. Mimi said I took it too 

far. Our friendship disintegrated till we became strangers to each other.” Trixy sniffed to hold back the 

tears. 

“Six months later when his wife went into a coma on the delivery bed, she lost the baby, and he blamed 

himself, confessed to her and their marriage fell apart. Two weeks later, his phone numbers weren’t 

going through, he never called, his secretary always gave me the same ‘Mr. Taylor’s unavailable at the 

moment’ line. He just vanished, totally. Years later I found out he’d relocated to New York, remarried 

but never had kids.” 

“I’m so sorry” Samaa said, meaning it “What happened with your friends?” 

Trixy’s face was a mess of ‘controlled’ tears “We never were the same again. Mimi’s divorced and Naa’s 

still single.” Trixy put a hand over Samaa’s “I’m not tryna preach here, but Karma’s a mean bitch. We 

reap what we sow” 

The words struck Samaa hard. They sat quiet for seconds 

“Samaa, you aren’t Kobe’s first fling. He started womanizing when I was pregnant with Gerry,”  

‘Gerry? Kobe has a child?’ Samaa screamed in her mind ‘And a track record? My Kobe?’ She was 

dumbfounded.  

“He changed five girls over the period. After Gerry, I hoped he’ll stop, he couldn’t, but I understood in a 

weird way” 

 “You’re the longest he’s been with,” Trixy said “His first text to you was in the third month when I 

started getting really sick.” 
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 Samaa marveled at how she could know and how she could have lived with it, but it was explicable. 

Trixy couldn’t reveal that her source was her sister, whose top job with the Most Terrible Network, 

allowed her to bend the rules and access personal text messages to and from Kobe’s phone.  

“Frankly I don’t know if he’ll be through with you any time soon, but I won’t stick around to find out, I 

can’t take it anymore. I’ve paid enough for my past. I hope the same doesn’t come to you.” 

“So is this your gimme-my-husband-back speech?” Samaa asked, not knowing where the audacity came 

from.  

Just then a sleek black Jag screeched to a halt outside the restaurant, but Samaa was too enthralled to 

notice. Trixy did, she saw her shabbily dressed husband exit the car, panic scrawled on his face. 

“No” Trixy smiled “this’ my welcome-to-my-miserable-world speech, I hope you enjoy it better than I 

do” She got up, sniffed back the last of the tears, fixed her charming smile on and took back her 

childhood girl-squad picture. 

Just when she was about to leave, she turned and looked Samaa in the eyeballs. She didn’t look angry, 

hurt or bitter. She looked sad, soul-sapping sad. Then she said in a whisper “You remind me so much of 

me Sammy” 

Kobe was bursting into the restaurant at the time Trixy was walking out. They stood in each other’s way 

for melting moments. Trixy tried hard to keep her smile, but her tear-stained face spoke volumes. 

“Love you Kobe.” she kissed his cheek, the half a dozen diners felt the tension, and it told in their 

unnatural silence “Good bye.” Not see you later, What kind of a man are you? Or How could you do this 

to me...but Good bye. She didn’t add ‘for good’ but it lingered in her silence, and in how she turned and 

walked out the door. 

[THE END? Not exactly] 
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